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ABSTRACT Increasing penetration of wind power has led power system operators worldwide to develop

new grid codes for integration of a wind power plant (WPP) onto the grid. According to the grid codes issued

by Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in the US, a WPP must have low voltage ride through

(LVRT) capability, power factor design criteria, and supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA)

system to ensure power system reliability. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) is frequently used to measure root

mean square (RMS) voltage, power factor, and for supervisory data acquisition in order to verify that a WPP

conforms to the grid code requirements. However, FFT inherently assumes signal is periodic in nature, and

it provides misleading results under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions. To overcome these issues,

this work proposes a new method for wind power grid codes based on time-frequency analysis technique.

Unlike FFT, it provides accurate result both in steady-state and transient conditions. The efficacy of the

proposed method is verified by applying it to computer simulated and real-world cases provided by National

Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) in the US. Time-frequency analysis is performed utilizing Time-

Frequency Toolbox (TFTB) in MATLAB R© developed for the analysis of non-stationary signals.

INDEX TERMS Fast Fourier transform, grid codes, power systems, time-frequency distribution, wind power.

I. INTRODUCTION

This energy can play a significant role in alleviating increas-

ing energy demands on the electrical grid. According to US

Energy Information Administration (EIA), the total energy

demand in the US is estimated to increase by 39% from

2005 to 2030 [1]. This increment will result in net energy

demand to be 5.8 billion MWh by 2030. To meet 20% of this

energy demand, US Department of Energy (DOE) aimed to

integrate additional 300 GW wind power plants (WPPs) into

the grid by 2030 [1]. This large-scale integration of WPPs

may have harmful impacts on the grid as they are considered

as intermittent power sources. Therefore, interconnection

requirements for WPPs are developed worldwide to mitigate

their negative impacts and protect power systems reliability

[2]–[4]. In [5], [6], the studies suggested that it is ineluctable
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for various national and international organizations and per-

sonnel to investigate new grid codes or to update the present

active grid standards for wide-scale penetration of renewable

energy sources into the grid. In the US, the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission (FERC) sets forth requirements

and grid codes specific to WPPs. FERC is the US federal

agency that assists consumers in obtaining reliable, efficient

and sustainable energy services through proper regulatory.

The grid codes issued by the FERC for interconnection

of WPPs in the US mainly focuses on low voltage ride

through (LVRT) capability, power factor design criteria,

reactive power capability, supervisory control and data acqui-

sition (SCADA) system [7], [8]. The LVRT capability of

a WPP has been heavily studied in recent years [9]–[11]

considering unbalanced and distorted grid conditions.

In order to enhance the LVRT capability of a WPP, low

RMS voltage at the point of interconnection (POI) caused

by a power system fault should be assessed accurately. Also,
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to ensure electric power system reliability and fulfill the grid

codes, power factor and supervisory data acquisition of a

WPP should be obtained precisely.

FFT-based method is commonly used to assess the power

quantities such as RMS voltage, power factor, active and

reactive power, and provide useful information for SCADA

system of WPPs. The FFT requires the signal to be periodic

in nature, and only provides accurate assessment in steady-

state [13], [14]. However, a WPP may introduce low voltage

at POI caused by a power system fault [9], [15]. Also,

transients are introduced by WPPs when they are connected

to or disconnected from the grid and by events as capac-

itors switching. Furthermore, harmonics are injected into

the grid by variable speed WPPs due to the switching of

power electronic converters. Therefore, from the electrical

grid perspective, WPPs are perceived as fluctuating power

sources, and can be best described as non-stationary, non-

sinusoidal and unbalanced in nature [15], [16]. Under such

conditions, signal becomes aperiodic, and frequency contents

of the signal change with time as well. Hence, FFT-based

method provides erroneous results in the presence of real

world disturbances [17], [18]. Also, it cannot extract dynamic

signature of the disturbance events since computation is

performed in frequency domain only [19], [20]. Therefore,

application of time-frequency analysis (TFA) is motivated for

the study of non-stationary signals in electric power systems,

as it provides more accurate assessment than the conventional

FFT. Also, it has the capability to present simultaneous time

and variable frequency information of non-stationary sig-

nals [13], [21]. TFA has been applied to several areas of power

and energy systems such as in power electronics, detection

and classification of power-quality (PQ) disturbances [19],

andmechanical fault detection in induction motors [19]–[21].

The application of TFA in wind power has been demonstrated

in the research work of [17], [18], [21]. However, assess-

ment of RMS voltage, power factor, and data acquisition for

supervisory control system under unbalanced and distorted

conditions in accordance with wind power grid codes have

not been studied in these works. Also, in [17], [18], [21]

TFA-based instantaneous THD is employed for the analysis

of wind power impacts on the grid. The method defines

THD based on the energy ratio of fundamental and harmonic

components instead of the RMS values. Nonetheless, [17],

[18], [21] provide inaccurate assessments of wind power

impacts on the grid [13].

Regarding aforementioned issues, in this work, a new

method is proposed for the analysis of wind power grid codes

based on TFA. This paper contributes by overcoming the

limitation of conventional FFT method that cannot provide

time information of a disturbance introduced by a WPP.

With the help of redefined power components such as RMS

voltage and current, power factor, active and reactive power,

the proposed methods are justified with computer simulated

case studies for wind power grid codes under unbalanced and

distorted grid conditions. It is seen that TFA-based redefined

power components provide much more accurate results than

the conventional FFT under unbalanced and distorted grid

conditions. The proposed methods are then applied to three

real-world case studies-voltage sag, transients and oscilla-

tory type disturbances for instantaneous verification of wind

power grid codes and data acquisition for SCADA system.

Five years of recorded data indicate that these disturbances

occurred on several occasions in 150 MW Trent Mesa WPP

in Texas. This work demonstrates the impacts of these dis-

turbances into the grid in details from reliability perspec-

tives. Providing instantaneous direction of active and reactive

power flow, the paper detects large amount of reverse power

flow from grid to the Trent Mesa WPP during voltage sag

that may cause mechanical damage of wind generating units

in the plant. The time-varying resonant frequency component

that is responsible for oscillatory type disturbances recorded

in Trent Mesa WPP are identified and harmonics pollution

injected by the WPP into the grid under normal and distorted

grid conditions are shown.

The paper is organized as follows: Sec. II summarizes

the wind power grid codes in the US. Sec. III introduces

TFA method and discusses advantage of the method over

conventional FFT. Next, power components are redefined for

wind power grid codes under unbalanced and distorted grid

conditions in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, superiority of the TFA-based

redefined power components over FFT is demonstrated by

applying them to computer simulated case studies. TFA based

proposed method is then applied to real-world case studies

for the analysis of wind power grid codes in Sec. VI. Finally,

conclusions are drawn in Sec. VII.

II. OVERVIEW OF WIND POWER GRID CODES IN THE US

The electrical power grid in the US has three primary regions

as shown in Fig. 1: the Western Interconnection, the East-

ern Interconnection, and the Texas Interconnection. Seven

independent system operators (ISOs) and regional transmis-

sion operators (RTOs) operate in these three interconnected

regions according to North American Electric Reliability

Corporation (NERC) standard to make sure reliability of bulk

electric power systems [26]. NERC became certified Electric

Reliability Organization (ERO) for the US by an order issued

by FERC following the Northeast blackout of 2003 [12].

Prior to that, compliance to NERC’s standard was highly

encouraged but not mandatory.

In addition to NERC compliance, with increased penetra-

tion of wind energy in the US, FERC issued wind power

grid code requirements that all small (less than or equal

20 MW) and large (more than 20 MW) WPPs must conform

to. The grid codes issued by FERC for WPPs in the US are

summarized as follows [7], [8]:

1. Low voltage ride through (LVRT) capability: The first

grid code focuses on the LVRT capability of a WPP. The

LVRT capability of wind turbine generators is the ability to

operate through periods of lower grid voltage. As seen in the

LVRT curve provided in Fig. 2, the two key aspects of this

regulation are - a WPP must have the LVRT capability down

to 15% of the rated line voltage for 0.625 s, and must be
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FIGURE 1. Map of the North American electricity interconnections [22].

FIGURE 2. Low voltage ride through curve by FERC showing that a wind
plant must have the ride through capability to 0.15 pu for 0.625 s while it
must remain on-line at 0.9 pu.

able to operate continuously at 90% of the rated line voltage,

measured at the high voltage side of the WPP substation

transformer(s) [7].

2. Power Factor Design Criteria: According to the sec-

ond grid code, the power factor of a synchronous or non-

synchronous wind generating facility shall remain within

the range of 0.95 leading to 0.95 lagging measured at the

point of interconnection (POI) in order to ensure electric

power system safety and reliability. Also, this power factor

range shall be dynamic, and if necessary power electronic

devices such as fixed and switched capacitors, or a combi-

nation of both can be used to deliver this level of reactive

capability [7], [8].

3. Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition: To ensure

system reliability, the WPP should have supervisory con-

trol and data acquisition (SCADA) system to transmit data

and receive instructions from the transmission provider [7].

To comply with FERC grid code requirements, seven ISOs

have their own protocols or planning criteria that all WPPs

FIGURE 3. A non-stationary signal comprised of 60 Hz, 7th, and
time-varying 15th harmonic component.

must fulfill for reliable power flow. The studied WPP in this

work is located in Texas area and operates under ISO Electri-

cal Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT). All WPPs must

provide a real-time SCADA point that will communicate

to ERCOT and provide number of wind turbine generators

(WTGs) that are available for active and/or reactive power

injection into the ERCOT transmission grid. Also, there must

be two other real-time SCADA points to provide the number

of WTGs that are not able to communicate and out of ser-

vice [25].

4. Harmonic: ERCOT requires all WPPs to comply with

IEEE Std. 519 as mentioned in the technical report published

by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) in the

US [24], [27].

5. Reactive Power: All WPPs above 20 MVA must be

able to deliver or absorb reactive power within the range

of −32.8% to +32.8% of net active power output at POI

(equivalent to 0.95 power factor) to maintain set point volt-

age profile by ERCOT. The voltage profile set by ERCOT

might be different depending on the location and transmis-

sion voltage, typically it lies in between 0.95 to 1.05 pu for

steady-state condition. In addition, ERCOT requires allWPPs

shall be available to deliver reactive power at all MW output

levels at or above 10% of their nameplate capacity. If MW

output of a WPP is less than 10% of its nameplate capacity

and it is unable to provide voltage support, ERCOT may

require WPP to disconnect from the system to protect system

reliability [25], [27].

Other countries such as Canada, China, Denmark, Ger-

many, UK etc. have their own grid codes for WPPs and

may differ from the grid code requirements discussed above.

In this work, we focus on wind power grid codes in the US

only. Summary of WPPs grid code requirements in other

countries can be found in [2].

III. TIME-FREQUENCY ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE FOR WIND

POWER GRID CODES

WPPs are considered as intermittent power sources. There-

fore, application of time-frequency analysis (TFA) in wind

power is motivated as it overcomes the limitations of con-

ventional FFT method in case of non-stationary signals. For

example, Fig. 3 represents a non-stationary signal that is
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FIGURE 4. FFT of the non-stationary signal delineating the presence
of 60 Hz, 7th, and 15th harmonic components in the signal.

comprised of 60 Hz and 7th harmonic, and a time-varying

15th harmonic component that persists in the signal from

0.03 s to 0.07 s.

Fig. 4 represents FFT of the signal and illustrates the

presence of 60 Hz, 7th, and 15th harmonic components in the

signal. However, it does not provide any information about

what time these frequency components appear and how long

they exist in the signal. Also, side lobes are observed around

these frequency components due to spectral leakage. These

side lobes cause inaccurate assessment in FFT-based method.

On the other hand, time-frequency distribution (TFD) of the

signal in Fig. 5 provides both time and frequency information.

From the figure, it is observed that the time-varying 15th

harmonic component appears at 0.03 s and exists till 0.07 s.

The color bar in the figure indicates energy of the frequency

components in time-frequency domain, where red color indi-

cates the highest energy and blue color refers to the lowest

energy of the frequency components in the signal. Therefore,

60 Hz frequency component has the highest energy, and the

time-varying 15th harmonic has the lowest energy in the

signal, respectively. Note that in signal processing energy

is defined as E = |x(t)|2, where x(t) is a time-domain

signal and E is energy of the signal. Therefore, 60 Hz has

the highest magnitude and time-varying 15th harmonic has

the lowest magnitude in the signal based on their energy

distribution in Fig. 5. Since, TFD shows suitable proper-

ties and overcomes the limitations of the conventional FFT

method, in this work the TFDmethod for the analysis of wind

power grid codes under unbalanced distorted grid conditions

is employed.

Several TFD methods such as Wigner-Ville (WV), Spec-

trogram, reduced interference distribution (RIDB), Choi Wil-

iams, Zhao-Altas-Marks (ZAM), Born-Jordan (BJ), Page,

etc. can be used for time-frequency analysis. L. Cohen first

generalized all TFDs as [18]:

TFDv (t, ω; φ) =
1

4π2

∫∫∫

v∗
(

u−
τ

2

)

v
(

u+
τ

2

)

φ (θ, τ )

×e−jθ t−jτω+jθudθdτdu (1)

where v(t) is the analytic (complex) representation of a sig-

nal, and v∗(t) is the complex conjugate of v(t). The variable
θ represents a frequency domain shift and τ a time domain

shift. The function φ (θ, τ ) is known as a kernel which is

FIGURE 5. Time-frequency distribution of the non-stationary signal
comprised of 60 Hz, 7th, and time-varying 15th harmonic components
that persists in the signal from 0.03s to 0.07s.

basically a two dimensional low pass filter employed in the

time-frequency domain in order to minimize the interference

terms.

In the definition of TFDv (t, ω; φ), time variable t and

frequency variableω represent a signal in time and frequency-

domain as illustrated in Fig. 3. Whereas, FFT represents a

signal in the frequency-domain only according to [18] as

follows:

V (ω) =
1

√
2

∫

v (t) e−jωtdt (2)

Due to the absence of time variable t in the definition of

FFT, it cannot represent a signal in time-domain compared to

TFA as observed in Fig. 4. However, interference terms are

introduced in time-frequency domain as a result of byprod-

uct of the self-conjugate terms v
(

u+ τ
2

)

v∗
(

u− τ
2

)

in (1).

These interference terms show energy content of unneces-

sary frequency components that actually do not exist in the

signal and result in inaccurate assessment. Among all TFDs,

RIDB shows the most suitable properties to minimize the

interference terms [13], [17], [18]. Therefore, in this work,

RIDB is chosen for the analysis of wind power grid codes

under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions. Also, TFA

is a bilinear transform since signal appears twice as seen in

the definition of TFD in (1). As a result, it suffers from high

computational complexity. Therefore, it is necessary to elimi-

nate unnecessary data so that less amount of data is processed

at SCADA center employing the proposed TFA method.

Appropriate data with accuracy can be processed for SCADA

system by identifying key nodes for potential voltage col-

lapse, cascading failure and other instability issues in power

systems. The critical nodes can be identified by employing ac

power flow analysis, state estimation technique, event-trigger

particle filter and heterogeneous nonlinear filter etc. in smart

grid and wide area management systems [19]–[22].
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The self-conjugate terms v
(

u+ τ
2

)

v∗
(

u− τ
2

)

in (1) basi-

cally provide energy information |v(t)|2 of the signal v(t).
Based on the energy information one can acquire RMS value

of v(t) as [13]:

VTFA =
1

√
2

√

1

T

∫ T

o

TFDv (t, ω; φ) (3)

where T is the fundamental period.

Scale factor 1√
2
is incorporated in (2) due to energy of the

original signal being half of the analytic signal [18]. As dis-

cussed above, Cohen’s class TFDs provide energy informa-

tion of a signal. Based on the energy information, one can

assess RMS voltage and current according to (2). However,

it cannot provide active and reactive power information for

a pair of voltage and current signals. To obtain active and

reactive power under unbalanced and distorted grid condi-

tions, the self-conjugate terms in (1) are replaced by a pair

of voltage and current signals as v
(

u+ τ
2

)

i∗
(

u− τ
2

)

. The

state of the art is known as cross time-frequency distribution

(CTFD), and defined as [13]:

CTFDvi (t, ω; φ) =
1

4π2

∫∫∫

v
(

u+
τ

2

)

i∗
(

u−
τ

2

)

×φ (θ, τ ) e−jθ t−jτω+jθudωdτdu (4)

Thus, CTFD represents complex power in time-frequency

domain, and real part and imaginary part of the CTFD provide

active and reactive power information for a pair of voltage and

current signals, respectively. Employing the CTFD, average

active and reactive power under unbalanced and distorted grid

conditions can be obtained as follows [13]:

PTFA =
1

2T

∫ T

o

R{CTFDvi (t, ω;φ)} (5)

QTFA =
1

2T

∫ T

o

I{CTFDvi (t, ω;φ) (6)

Scale factor 1

2
is incorporated in (4) and (5) as power of the

original signal being half of the analytic signal [13]. Based

on TFA discussed above, a set of indices are redefined in

the next section that are utilized to verify wind power grid

codes. Also, to obtain data for supervisory control system

under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions.

IV. TFA-BASED INDICES FOR WIND POWER GRID CODES

The IEEE Std. 1459-2010 defines a set of power components

such as effective RMS voltage and current, effective power

factor, positive sequence active and reactive power, harmonic

power, effective apparent power etc. under non-sinusoidal

and unbalanced conditions [24]. These indices are defined

based on conventional FFTmethod. As discussed earlier, FFT

may result in inaccurate assessment of these power indices

under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions. Hence, they

are redefined based on the proposed TFA method to obtain

accurate assessment for the analysis of wind power grid codes

in the following manner.

A. TFA-BASED EFFECTIVE RMS VOLTAGE

The first grid code which provides information about LVRT

capability can be verified by defining the effective RMS volt-

age V e under unbalanced and distorted conditions according

to the IEEE Standard 1459-2010 [24] as follows:

V e =

√

(VTFA
a )

2

+ (VTFA
b )

2

+ (VTFA
c )

2

3
(7)

where VTFA
a ,VTFA

b are VTFA
c TFA-based effective RMS volt-

age of the corresponding phase that can be calculated using

(2).

B. TFA-BASED EFFECTIVE POWER FACTOR

The second grid code emphasizes on WPP power factor

requirement and can be verified by defining the effective

power factor PFe under unbalanced and distorted conditions

based on the TFA method as follows [24]:

PFe =
P

Se
=

P

3·V e · Ie
(8)

where

Ie =

√

(ITFAa )
2

+ (ITFAb )
2

+ (ITFAc )
2

3
(9)

P = PTFAa + PTFAb + PTFAc (10)

where Ie and P are effective RMS current and total active

power of the WPP and can be obtained via (2) and (4),

respectively.

C. TFA-BASED DATA ACQUISITION FOR SCADA SYSTEM

SCADA system in a WPP is used to access and monitor data

in real-time to carry out any kind of comparative analysis and

take necessary steps to protect power systems reliability. For

analysis and monitoring purpose of a WPP data, in this work,

voltage and current THDs, active power, apparent power,

reactive power and harmonic pollution information for the

SCADA system are obtained employing the proposed TFA

method.

1) EQUIVALENT TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION

THD is the commonly used power quality factor to quantify

harmonics injection into the grid by a variable speed WPP.

The equivalent voltage THDeV and current THDeI for a

variable speed WPP can be assessed as [24]:

THDeV =
VTFA
eH

VTFA
e1

; THDeI =
ITFAeH

ITFAe1

(11)

whereV e1,V eH and Ie1, IeH are TFA-based effective funda-

mental and harmonics RMS voltage and current, respectively.

Harmonics and fundamental frequency components are sep-

arated employing the signal decomposition method in [13],

[17], [18]. This index is used to check if WPP complies with

IEEE Std. 519 as part of grid code requirements.
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FIGURE 6. Simulation employing both FFT and TFA methods for the
non-stationary, non-sinusoidal and unbalanced three-phase (a) voltage
sag, and (b) current signals.

2) ACTIVE POWER

The positive sequence active power P+
1
, harmonic active

power PH , and the total active power P of aWPP are obtained

as [24]:

P+
1

=
1

2T

T
∫

o

R
{

CTFDv+
1
i+
1

(t, ω; φ)

}

(12)

PH = PTFAaH + PTFAbH + PTFAcH (13)

P = PTFAa + PTFAb + PTFAc (14)

wherePTFAaH ,PTFAbH ,PTFAcH andPTFAa ,PTFAb ,PTFAc are obtained

via CTFD of the respective harmonic and phase voltage and

current signals, respectively. Index P provides total active

power information that can be used to justify if a WPP deliv-

ers minimum 10% of its rated capacity according to ERCOT

requirement. In addition, it can be used to determine if there

is any reverse power flow under abnormal grid conditions.

3) REACTIVE POWER

The most suggested reactive power expression is the fun-

damental positive sequence reactive power [24] which is

defined as:

Q+
1

=
1

2T

T
∫

o

R

{

CTFDv+
1
i+
1

(t, ω; φ)

}

(15)

This index provides instantaneous reactive power informa-

tion, and is used to verify if a WPP is able to deliver or absorb

defined reactive power (32.8% of net active power) to main-

tain set point voltage profile that lies between 0.95 pu to

1.05 pu according to ERCOT requirement.

4) APPARENT POWER

The TFA-based effective harmonic apparent power SeH , non-

fundamental apparent power SeN , and total apparent power

FIGURE 7. Transient response of (a) effective rms voltage Ve, (b) effective
rms current Ie, (c) total active power P, and (d) effective apparent power
Se during the voltage sag that occurs at t = 0.1 s.

FIGURE 8. Simplified one-line diagram of 150 MW Trent Mesa wind
power plant.

Se, [24] for a WPP are defined as:

SeH = STFAe1 ·THDeV · THDeI (16)

SeN = STFAe1 ·
√

THD2

eV+THD2

eI+THDeV · THDeI (17)

Se =
√

S2e1 + S2eN (18)

5) HARMONIC POLLUTION

In this work, a variable speed type 3 (DFIG) WTG is studied

that injects harmonics into the grid due to the switching of

partial scale frequency converter. To obtain harmonic pollu-
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FIGURE 9. (a) Voltage sag, and (b) corresponding current signal recorded
from TRENT Mesa WPP in Texas, US.

tion injected by the studiedWPP, harmonic pollution index in

[24] is refined based TFA as:

HP =
SeN

Se1
(19)

The above TFA-based redefined indices in (7) – (19) are

quantified as a single value based on (3), (5) and (6), and com-

pared them to the classical FFT method as discussed in next

section. Also, to obtain dynamic signature of these indices

in (7) – (19) under distorted grid conditions, the instantaneous

RMS voltage, active and reactive power are assessed over a

moving window of one fundamental cycle in the following

manner:

VTFA(t) =
1

√
2

√

1

T

∫ t

t−T

∫

ω

TFDv (t, ω; φ) dωdt (20)

PTFA (t) =
1

2T

∫ t

t−T

∫

ω

R{CTFDvi

(

t, ω;∅
)

}dωdt (21)

QTFA (t) =
1

2T

∫ t

t−T

∫

ω

I{CTFDvi

(

t, ω;∅
)

}dωdt (22)

Note that TFA-based instantaneous indices take one cycle

to reach in steady-state following a disturbance since they are

quantified over a moving window of one fundamental cycle.

V. SIMULATED CASE STUDY

In this section, both steady-state and non-stationary, non-

sinusoidal and unbalanced cases are considered to justify effi-

cacy of the TFA-based proposed method over conventional

FFT. In this study, computer simulated signals are considered

for a fair comparison for having a prior knowledge of the

voltage and current signals. The results are discussed and

summarized in the following subsections.

A. STEADY-STATE, NONSINUSOIDAL AND UNBALANCED

CASE STUDY

In this case study, following computer simulated three-phase

steady-state, non-sinusoidal and unbalanced voltage signals

TABLE 1. Comparison of FFT and TFA under steady-state, non-sinusoidal
and unbalanced case study.

are considered:

va (t) = 1
√
2cos

(

ω1t − 0.74◦
)

+0.2
√
2cos

(

ω3t C 6.76◦
)

+0.1
√
2cos

(

ω5t − 142.3◦
)

(23)

vb (t) = 1.1
√
2cos

(

ω1t − 121.2◦
)

+0.15
√
2cos

(

ω3t C 6.28◦
)

+0.05
√
2cos

(

ω5t C 167.4◦
)

(24)

vc (t) = 1.05
√
2cos

(

ω1t − 121.3◦
)

+0.1
√
2cos

(

ω3t C 9.7◦
)

+0.15
√
2cos

(

ω5t C 157.7◦
)

(25)

And, the current signals are

ia (t) = 1
√
2cos

(

ω1t − 22◦
)

+0.25
√
2cos

(

ω3tC120
◦
)

+0.2
√
2cos

(

ω5t − 175◦
)

(26)

ib (t) = 0.95
√
2 cos

(

ω1t−120.8◦
)

0.15
√
2 cos

(

ω3t C 99.49◦
)

+0.1
√
2cos

(

ω5t C 65.09◦
)

(27)

ic (t) = 0.9
√
2 cos

(

ω1t − 120.3◦
)

+ 0.01
√
2

cos
(

ω3tC100.01◦
)

+0.05
√
2cos

(

ω5tC57.7◦
)

(28)

The non-sinusoidal and unbalanced voltage and current

signals in (23)-(28) are in steady-state, and periodic in nature.

The performance of FFT and TFA under the case study is

summarized in Table 1. As seen in the table, percentage

errors associated with both methods are less than 1%, and

close to actual values. In the steady-state case study, FFT is

very competitive to the proposed TFA method, since signals

are periodic, and no spectral leakage occurs in the assess-

ment of FFT. However, significant performance difference is

observed in between FFT and TFA in case of nonstationary

and unbalanced signals as illustrated in next subsection.

B. NON-STATIONARY, NON-SINUSOIDAL AND

UNBALANCED CASE STUDY

In reality,WPPs are considered as intermittent power sources.

Hence, voltage and current signals are not stationary and
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FIGURE 10. Results of voltage sag case study analysis based on the proposed TFA technique for wind power grid codes in the US.

periodic. Therefore, FFT-based method results in incorrect

assessment of the indices for wind power grid codes due to

spectral leakage phenomenon. To illustrate this further, these

indices are measured employing both FFT and TFA methods

for the non-stationary, non-sinusoidal and unbalanced voltage

sag in Fig. 6. The results summarized in Table 2 justify that

percentage error associated with FFT-based method is much

higher than the proposed TFA method. The percentage error

in case of FFT is more than 5% except for voltage and current

THD. Whereas percentage error in TFA-based assessment of

these indices is less than 2% only.

TFA provides better performance than FFT in case of ape-

riodic electrical signal under unbalanced and distorted grid

conditions. Since it has inherent auto correlation (correlation

of same electrical signal) and cross correlation (correlation

of two different electrical signals) functions as observed

in (1) and (4), respectively that do not require signal to

be periodic in nature. Therefore, unlike FFT spectral leak-

age does not occur in TFA if a signal is aperiodic or non-

stationary. In addition, in case of TFA, interference terms

(unwanted frequency components) are filtered out employing

a two dimensional low-pass filter ϕ(θ, τ ) as incorporated

in (1) and (4). That also enhances the performance of TFA

in assessment of both periodic and aperiodic signals. Also,

transient response of these indices cannot be obtained via

FFT due to lack of time information inherent in it. Whereas,

transient response of these indices are obtained according

TABLE 2. Comparison of FFT and TFA under non-stationary,
non-sinusoidal and unbalanced case study.

to (20)-(22) employing TFA. As example, transient response

of TFA-based instantaneous indices Ve, Ie, P, and Se are

incorporated in Fig. 7 that demonstrates the change in these

indices before and after the voltage sag that occurs at t =
0.1 s. Following the sag, these indices take one cycle to

reach in steady-state since they are assessed over a moving

wind of one cycle t = 0.0167 s for the 60 Hz signals. Since,

TFA provides much better accuracy and dynamic response

of the system compared to classical FFT, in this work,

TFA method is employed for wind power grid codes under
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FIGURE 11. (a) Transient voltage, and (b) corresponding current signal
recorded from TRENT Mesa WPP in Texas, US.

real-world distorted case studies as discussed in the next

section.

VI. STUDIED WIND POWER PLANT

The real-world cases are recorded from 60Hz, 150MWTrent

Mesa WPP in Texas which is owned by American Electric

Power (AEP). The one-line diagram of the WPP is shown

in Fig. 8, and is provided by the courtesy of AEP. As seen in

the diagram, theWPP has total seven segments, each segment

has different output level. All these segments consist of 100

General Electric (GE) 1.5 MW type 3 (DFIG) wind turbine

generators (WTGs), totaling 150 MW output power of the

plant. The plant is connected via five circuits and 34.5/138 kV

step-up transformers at 138 kV POI. Parameters of the GE

1.5 MW DFIG are provided in Table 3, and more details

can be found in [30], [31]. Three types of disturbances are

recorded at 138 kV POI of the Trent MesasWPP-voltage sag,

transient and oscillatory type. Only three-phase voltage and

current signals are measured and sampling frequency of the

signals is 7678.99 Hz. Using the recorded voltage and current

signals, TFA-based instantaneous indices are measured to

verify if the WPP meets the grid code requirements. The data

are provided by the courtesy of National Renewable Energy

Laboratory (NREL) in the US.

A. VOLTAGE SAG CASE STUDY

Voltage sag in electric power systems is typically caused by

lightning and faults. Sudden change of load or excessive

load can also be sources of voltage sag. Such a voltage sag and

corresponding currents signals recorded at POI of Trent Mesa

WPP are shown in Figs. 9(a) and (b), respectively. Results of

voltage sag case study are summarized in Fig. 10 based on

the TFA-based indices for wind power grid codes.

Fig. 10(a1) shows the effective RMS voltage at POI stays

above 0.9 pu both in steady-state and during the sag. Since

pu RMS voltage always stays above LVRT curve discussed

earlier, the WPP meets the first grid code requirement by

TABLE 3. Parameters of GE 1.5 MW DFIG wind turbine generator.

FERC. Also, it is noticed that pu RMS voltage in steady-state

(before and after the fault is cleared) is close to 1 pu. That

lies within the voltage profile set point (0.95 pu to 1.05) by

FERC and ERCOT. As seen in Fig. 10(a2), the power factor is

lagging or producing in steady-state and leading or absorbing

during the voltage sag. In both conditions, power factor of the

WPP is below 0.95 leading to 0.95 lagging, therefore, does

not comply with the second grid code requirement issued by

FERC.

According to IEEE Std. 519 [28], recommended voltage

THD limit for 61kV < V ≤ 161 KV is 2.5%, where V is

bus voltage at POI. The POI voltage in this study is 138 kV.

Since the effective voltage THD in Fig. 11(a3) is above 2.5%

both in steady-state and transient conditions, the WPP does

not comply with IEEE Std. 519 in this case study. The current

THD limit in IEEE Std. 519 is provided based on short

circuit ratio (SCR) at POI. SCR at POI of the Trent Mesa

WPP is not provided or unknown. Hence, in this work, it is

not possible to verify if the WPP meets the current THD

limit as recommended in the standard. The current THD

in Fig 11(a4) decreases during the sag and is approximately

16%. The current THD decreases as fundamental compo-

nent of current signal increases during the sag as observed

in Fig. 9. In steady-state, the WPP delivers approximately

5 MW power to the grid whereas 40 MW power flows from

grid to the WPP during sag as observed in Fig. 10 (b3). Since,

power delivered by the WPP is less than 10% (15 MW) of its

nameplate capacity (150 MW), it may be disconnected from

the grid according to ERCOT planning criteria for WPPs.

It is also noticed, positive sequence active power P+
1
, and

harmonic active power PH flow from grid to the WPP as

shown in Figs. 10(b1)-(b2), respectively.

When reverse power flows, a WPP starts to operate as

motor where turbine or prime mover acts as an active load.

This reverse power flow may result in mechanical damage

of wind generating units in the power plant. Therefore, it is

necessary to clear the fault or disconnect the WPP from

the grid once reverse power flow is detected. The effect of
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FIGURE 12. Results of transient case study analysis based on the proposed TFA technique for wind power grid codes in the US.

FIGURE 13. (a) Oscillatory voltage, and (b) corresponding current signal
recorded from Trent Mesa WPP in Texas, US.

reverse power flow can further be mitigated by varying the

penetration level of power units, by changing the protec-

tion relay settings to isolate the system and by implement-

ing energy storage batteries to confine the reverse flow of

power [32], [33]. The effective harmonic apparent power SeH ,

non-fundamental apparent power SeN , and total apparent

power Se, of the WPP are summarized in Figs. 10(b4), (c1)

and (c2), respectively. The total apparent power of theWPP is

increased to approximately 140 MVA during the fault as seen

in Fig. 10(c2). In steady-state, WPP delivers 5 MVAr reactive

power to the grid, and lies within required reactive power

range from −49.2 MVAr to 49.2 MVAr (32.8% of 150 MW

capacity) as specified by ERCOT. However, during the sag,

WPP operates at leading or absorbing power factor. Approx-

imately 90 MVAr reactive power flows from grid to the WPP

as observed in Fig. 10(c3) and exceeds the required reactive

power limit. Under this condition, ERCOT may require the

WPP to disconnect from the grid [25]. Fig. 10(c4) shows

that harmonic pollution injected by the Trent Mesa WPP into

138 kV grid is above 0.12 pu.

B. TRANSIENT CASE STUDY

AWPP plant may introduce transient into the system when it

is connected to or disconnected from the grid due to planned

maintenance outage, or due to the switching of capacitors.

Such a transient voltage and respective current signals that

are recorded from Trent Mesa WPP are incorporated in Figs.

11(a) and (b), respectively.

The results of transient case study are provided in Fig. 12,

and summarized in the following contexts. Fig. 12(a1) shows

that transient disturbance causes overvoltage at the POI.

However, the effective RMS voltage V e is above 0.9 pu both

in normal and transient operating conditions, and meets the

first wind power grid code requirement. The effective power

factor PFe in Fig. 12(a2) is lagging or producing and above

0.95 pu. Hence, reliability of the WPP is not compromised
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FIGURE 14. Results of oscillatory case study analysis based on the proposed TFA technique for wind power grid codes in the US.

FIGURE 15. Decomposed phase A oscillatory current signal to identify the
resonant frequency.

by the transient disturbance according to the second grid

code requirement issued by FERC. Figs. 12(a3) and (a4)

illustrate that the transient disturbance increases the effective

voltage and current THDs to approximately 10% and 4%,

respectively during the transient condition, and the voltage

THD is above the limit 2.5% as recommended in IEEE Std.

519 for 138 kV POI. The increase in the THDs is due to

the high frequency components that are introduced by the

transient disturbance into the system.

Unlike the voltage sag, in case of the transient case

study, both the positive sequence active power P+
1
and total

active power P flow from the WPP to the grid as seen

in Figs. 12(b1) and (b3), respectively. The total active power

delivered by theWPP into the grid is almost 112.3MW, and is

above 10% of the nameplate capacity as required by ERCOT.

Also, the harmonic active power PH is zero approximately

FIGURE 16. TFA of the phase A harmonic current demonstrates that
774 Hz resonant frequency appears at 0.027 s approximately.

in steady-state. However, it is increased during the transient

due to the presence of high frequency component, and it

flows from grid to the WPP as observed in Fig. 12(b2).

Figs. 12(b4)-(c2) illustrate that the apparent power of the

WPP are increased by the transient disturbances. The positive

sequence reactive power of the WPP is leading or absorbing,
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FIGURE 17. FFT of phase A harmonic shows the presence of 774 Hz
resonant frequency only.

and approximately 10.5 MVAr reactive flows from grid to the

WPP as seen in Fig. 12(c3). This reactive power is within the

range of −49.2 MVAr to +49.2 MVAr according to ERCOT

reactive power requirement. Fig. 12(c4) shows that the tran-

sient disturbance increases the harmonic pollution injection

into the grid to 0.1 pu approximately due to the presence of

transient frequency components.

Based on above discussion, it is summarized that the Trent

Mesa WPP fulfills the 1st and 2nd grid code requirements

by FERC. Also, it delivers more than 10% of the nameplate

MW capacity, and absorbs 10.5 MVAr reactive power that

lies within the recommended range from −49.2 MVAr to

49.2 MVAr. The plant also maintains the voltage profile set

point as required by ERCOT. However, voltage THD is not

within the limit as recommended by IEEE Std. 519.

C. OSCILLATORY CASE STUDY

AWPP typically consists of vast underground cables, reactive

compensation equipment, transformers, and wind turbine

generators with internal power factor correction capaci-

tors. The energy exchange between inductive and capacitive

elements of a WPP may lead to harmonic resonance

and introduce oscillatory type disturbance into the grid.

Figs. 13(a)-(b) represent such an oscillatory type volt-

age and a current disturbance waveforms recorded from

the Trent Mesa wind generating plant. The corresponding

TFA-based results are summarized in Fig. 14, and the follow-

ing perceptions are made based on the case study analysis.

In oscillatory case study, the effective RMS voltage

in Fig. 14(a1) is above 0.9 pu, accordingly, the WPP fulfills

the first grid code requirement. However, it shows very poor

energy efficiency as the effective power factor in Fig. 14(a2)

is leading or absorbing, and close to zero. Thus, the WPP

fails to meet the required power factor criteria according to

the second grid code. Figs. 14(a3)-(a4) illustrate that both

effective voltage THD and current THD increase during the

oscillation. The voltage THD is above IEEE recommended

limit of 2.5%. The current THD increases relatively to a

high value (300% approximately) due to the presence of

large magnitude of resonant frequency. In order to identify

the resonant frequency, oscillatory frequency component of

phase A current signal is decomposed, and incorporated

in Fig. 15. The time frequency distribution of the decomposed

signal is shown in Fig. 16. Fig. 16 demonstrates that 774 Hz

TABLE 4. Summary of real-world case study analyses.

is responsible harmonic resonance issue in the WPP. This

energy of this resonant frequency appears at t = 0.027s

approximately, and decreases as the oscillation dies out with

time. Whereas, FFT in Fig. 17 shows the presence of 774 Hz

resonant frequency only, and does not provide time informa-

tion of the resonant frequency as TFA does. Small amount of

positive sequence active power P+
1
, harmonic active power

PH and total active power P flow from grid to the WPP as

seen in Figs. 15(b1)-(b3), respectively. Further, the oscillatory

disturbance increases the harmonic and non- fundamental

apparent power from 0 to 0.7MVA and 10MVA, respectively

as observed in Figs. 14(b4)-(c1).

Fig. 14(c3) represents the positive sequence reactive power

is constant, and flows fromWPP to the grid. Also, oscillatory

disturbance causes the harmonic pollution to increase to a

relatively high value of 3 pu approximately compared to

previous two case studies. In this case study, WPP main-

tains required voltage profile at POI and reactive power is

within the defined range (−49.2 MVAr to 49.2 MVAr) set

the by ERCOT. However, the WPP fails to meet required

power criteria and deliver 10% (15 MW) of the nameplate

MW capacity. The results of case studies are summarized

in Table 4. As seen in the table, the effective RMS voltage is

above 0.9 pu in all three case studies. Therefore, WPP meets

the first grid code requirement by FERC. The required power

factor at POI is maintained in transient case study only which

is 0.9937 pu lagging or producing. In all three cases, voltage

THD is not within the limit of 2.5% at POI. Further, according

to ERCOT planning criteria, reactive power at POI is within

the range of −49.2 MVAr to 49.2 MVAr in all three cases.

And, theWPP delivers more than 10% (15MW) active power

to the grid in transient case study only.

Thus, this research work provides detailed analysis of

Trent Mesa WPP in accordance with wind power grid codes
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compliance under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions.

That researchers may find beneficial for further interconnec-

tion study of WPPs into the grid.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this work, a new time-frequency analysis (TFA) method

has been proposed for analysis of wind power grid codes

in the US under unbalanced and distorted grid conditions.

Using the TFA technique, a set of indices have been redefined

for wind power grid codes utilizing Time-Frequency Toolbox

(TFTB) inMATLAB R©. The efficacy of the proposedmethod

has been justified by employing it to computer simulated

and real-world unbalanced and distorted case studies. Results

of the computer simulated case studies have justified that

TFA-based proposed method provides much more accu-

rate results than the classical FFT under non-stationary,

non-sinusoidal and unbalanced conditions. Also, analysis of

real-world case studies has demonstrated that TFA-based

redefined indices are able to verify WPP grid code require-

ments effectively. In addition, TFA-based redefined indices

have extracted dynamic signature of the disturbances for

WPP SCADA system. For example, it has detected reverse

power flow where disconnection of the WPP is required to

protect power system reliability. Also, in oscillatory case

study, the TFA technique has identified the time varying har-

monic resonant frequency that is responsible for oscillation

into the system. Thus, the proposed method could be used

not only for instantaneous verification of wind power grid

code requirements, but also for providing useful informa-

tion to WPP SCADA system from power system reliability

perspectives.
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